OPEN SPACES BY APRIL ANDERSON

What Lies Beneath
A DEEP LOOK AT OUR LOCAL WATER

B

ENEATH A FROSTY CRUST, regional
ponds and lakes silently let water in and
out of their coffers. This subtle exchange

adds nutrients invisible to the eye. Yet while nutrients sound good, when it comes to water quality,
excess is detrimental.
According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), “nutrient pollution impacts
every state and roughly 15,000 significant bodies
of water.” Animal waste, leaf litter, stormwater
runoff, and winter deicing practices hurt local lakes and rivers. Dog waste that hasn’t been
scooped adds nitrogen, phosphorus, and pathogens (e.g. fecal coliform). “Nearly 60% of annual

increasing the buildup of tiny plants that threaten
health, environment, and economies worldwide.
Local Water Dead Zones
Historically, the water of Flint Creek has been
clouded with excess phosphorus and sediment
known as TSS (total suspended solids). Flowing into local lakes, these nutrient-rich waters
have caused small dead zones to appear, much
like those seen in the Gulf of Mexico. “There’s
the beginning of a trend that we’re reducing
phosphorous,” reports Flint Creek/Spring Creek
Watersheds Partnership (FC/SCWP) Coordinator
Faye Sinnott. Thanks to the collaborative efforts of
Barrington Area Conservation Trust, Citizens for

phosphorus yields can come from leaf litter in

Conservation, and Flint Creek/Spring Creek Wa-

the fall,” according to a 2016 USGS study (https://

tersheds Partnership, together with grant funding

pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/70175058).

Nutri-

from Barrington Area Community Foundation, a

ent pollution combined with climate change is

stream buffer demonstration project at Pederson
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Preserve was completed this past fall and information about buffers was electronically shared with
all the villages in the Flint Creek Watershed, as
well as the Fox River Study Group.
Though not as degraded as Flint Creek, “Spring
Creek has been showing an increase in phosphorus over the last five years,” according to Sinnott.
“It too has been artificially channelized over the
years, affected by invasive plants, and under continuing development pressures from Hoffman
Estates to Fox River Grove.”
Too Much of a Good Thing
Green planktonic algae are naturally occurring
plants that provide food and oxygen for fish
along with a host of other aquatic animals. This
type of algae gives pondwater its drab olive hue.
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Cuba Marsh in autumn. Photo by John Kavc.
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An algae bloom showing an animal’s trail. Photo by
istock.com/kschulze.

What Can We Do?
1. Add buffers. Explore ways to incorporate
sustainable native plants into your landscape especially in drainage ditches, on
hills, and beside ponds and waterways to
increase filtration, while reducing erosion

Grassy Lake in summer. Photo by Jeff Goldberg.

and runoff. Include native submergent

Filamentous algae are floating seaweed-like algae

it doesn’t mean the whole lake is affected. One of

that are also native to our area.

the agents that causes toxicity in blue-green algae,

Cyanobacteria (microscopic blue-green algae), another microscopic naturally occurring
organism, create harmful algal blooms (HAB)
containing toxins hazardous to people and animals. Unfortunately, there is no way to completely
eradicate it.
“There is evidence that algae blooms are
becoming more frequent globally, and a main
contributor is climate change,” states Lake County
Health Department Ecological Services Program
Coordinator Alana Bartolai. “Toxic blue-green
algae prefer warmer water, so an overall warming
climate favors algae blooms. In addition, we are
seeing more frequent and more intense rainfall
events.” In 2019, the Illinois State Water Survey
released updated statistical rainfall data showing
Lake County is receiving 20-45% higher rainfall
amounts, washing more nutrients into the water.
As sunlight heats motionless water, an asphyxiating blanket of algae begins to take root, depleting oxygen when excess “blooms” decay. Scooping
it up will not keep algae from coming back and
HAB is microscopic. Flocculants, which attach to

Microcystin, varied in levels from below toxic to
below detectable levels, last year at Bakers Lake.”

plants in ponds and lakes to sequester
pollutants. Avoid using fertilizers containing phosphorous.
2. Keep compost, leaf piles, pet waste,
and manure away from streams, ponds,

Native Habitats Can Help

and storm drains. “There is no waste-

“At Grassy Lake and Cuba Marsh we’re trying to

water treatment plant at the end of our

restore natural areas back to historical conditions,

storm drains,” emphasizes Bartolai. “This

so that we are creating habitat, decreasing runoff

means anything that is put down on our

(including sediment loads in streams to Flint

surfaces will ultimately have an impact on

Creek), and increasing filtration in our woodlands,” explains Lake County Forest Preserves
Director of Natural Resources Jim Anderson.
According to USEPA, properly functioning
agricultural filter strips and wider riparian buffers
can trap sediment and other nutrients as they slow
water flow, reducing total suspended solids (TSS)
by 73%, phosphorus by 45%, and nitrogen by
40%. Bioswales containing native and salt-tolerant
plants can reduce TSS by 65%, phosphorus by
25%, and nitrogen by 10%. Wetland restoration
projects can reduce TSS by 77.5%, phosphorus by
44%, and nitrogen by 20%. Weekly street sweeping
can improve remove 9-16% of sediment and 3-6%
of nitrogen and phosphorus.
Environmental stewardship can have a positive

algae and take them to the bottom of a lake, do not

ripple effect throughout a watershed. Even though

eliminate algae either.

algae will not permanently disappear, water quality

our environment.”
3. Consider running an aerator in stagnant
ponds after spring rains through midNovember. “If water isn’t mixing, as the
oxygen goes down, there’s the potential
for algae to go up,” says Anderson. Note:
Winter aeration is not necessary and creates unsafe ice conditions.
4. Know the regulations and stay safe. “If
it’s not a fishing, swimming, or dog lake,
don’t engage in those activities,” says
Silic. The CDC recommends avoiding
contact with foul-smelling discolored
water covered with visible foam, scum, or
mats of algae.
5. Use the free “bloomWatch” app to
report potential cyanobacteria blooms.
For Forest Preserves of Cook County
waterbodies, contact the Fisheries Field

“We’re monitoring it more closely, working

can be improved, and algal blooms lessened as we

with both EPA and IEPA beginning [last year]”

take action in our yards and homeowner’s associa-

6. Hire firms that create sustainable land-

said Forest Preserves of Cook County Fisheries

tions to reduce nutrient-rich runoff and improve

scapes using native plant materials.

Biologist Steve Silic. “Just because one area has

seasonal turnover in larger bodies of waters.

Office at 708-403-6960.
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